
Immaculate Bungalow £1,095,000
Les Quatre Vents, St Martin’s GY4 6SS

This beautifully presented three bedroom 
bungalow is tucked away off the lane in a peaceful 
St Martin’s location.

With a large and well-equipped kitchen which opens into the living areas 
providing an excellent entertaining space. There are three good sized 
bedrooms with a smart four piece bathroom and single garage.  
Externally the property sits on a large plot of just under half an acre, with 
planning permission approved to create a separate gateway directly off  
Les Quatre Vents.

School catchment: St Martin’s and Les Beaucamps High
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Key facts

  Immaculate bungalow
  Sought after St Martin’s location
  Large south facing gardens
  Fantastic open plan kitchen 

and living area
  Viewing recommended 

by Cooper Brouard
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Floorplan
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La Grande Rue,
St Martin’s,
Guernsey GY4 6RR

These particulars are supplied on the understanding all negotiations are conducted through this offi ce. 
We understand these particulars to be correct but we do not guarantee their accuracy nor do they form part of any contract.

CONTACT OUR LOCAL MARKET TEAM

Matt Cathy Ben Liz Lucie Harry Charlie Emma

Entrance hall 

Open plan kitchen/living room 
33’5 x 17’6 narrowing to 13’8 (10.1m X 5.3m, 4.2m)

APPLIANCES

Siemans gas hob, Siemans double oven, Siemans larder 
fridge, Siemans dishwasher.

Utility 
10’8 x 8’5 (3.3m x 2.6m)

Utility 
10’8 x 8’5 (3.3m x 2.6m)

APPLIANCES

Samsung washing machine, Samsung dyer, AEG freezer, 
Hotpoint fridge, Hotpoint freezer, Gorenje wine fridge.

Bedroom 1  
11’6 x 10’7 (3.6m x 3.3m)

Bedroom 2
10’ x 9’7 (3.1m x 3m)

Bedroom 3 
9’8 x 9’6 (3m x 2.9m)

Bathroom 
11’9 x 5’10 (3.6m x 1.7m)

EXTERIOR
The property is approached off Les Quatre Vents over a  
shared driveway which leads onto the paved parking area.

From the living space a lovely south facing decked area leads 
onto the large gardens which are laid to lawn and surrounded 
by mature trees. 

Mapping / Aerial Photography Copyright (C) States of Guernsey 2023
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A douit runs through part of the garden with a wooden 
bridge linking the two sections, there is approved planning 
permission to create a gateway to create an access directly 
off the lane.

 A further lawned area is accessed off the kitchen and has a 
fantastic shed which has been customised into an outdoor 
bar and barbeque area.

Price to include:  Fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and 
appliances as listed. 

Services: Mains electricity, water and drainage, under floor 
electric heating, uPVC double glazing. 

Finding the property: Travelling along the Oberlands with 
the Hospital entrance on your right continue into Les Quatres 
Vents and take the right hand turning opposite the Priaulx 
West offices and the property is the last house at the bottom 
of the drive.

Perry’s ref: 24 C4

what3words: obligations.vibrant.thimble

TRP: 155
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